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------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------- [ADAM AND EVE FAQ/WALKTHROUGH] -------------------- 
---------------------------------[by Ice Queen Zero]--------------------------- 
--------------------------[ Nintendo Entertainment System ]-------------------- 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

o---------------------o 
      INTRODUCTION 
o---------------------o 

This is a ripoff of NES's Balloon Fight which in turn was based off of Midway's 
Joust. You go through 40 levels of defeating snakes on balloons. I'm tired of 
these Mother(censored)in' snake on these mother(censored)in' balloons. Sorry, I 
couldn't resist with the Snakes on a plane reference. Ti ji ji ^v^ 

It is also part of the 6-in-1 compilation game by Caltron/Myriad. 

o---------------------o 
       DISCLAIMER 
o---------------------o 

Adam and Eve and its characters are trademarks of Mega Soft and all copyrights  
belong to them. 

This FAQ/Walkthrough is the sole copyright of Andrea "Azul Fria" Castillo aka 
Ice Queen Zero (or the Zophar Queen if you prefer) and cannot be put on other 
sites or posted without my given permission nor can it be reproduced w/o proper 
consent. 

For more guides by myself visit this link: 
http://www.gamefaqs.com/features/recognition/74803.html 

o---------------------o 
        STORY 
o---------------------o 

You play the role of some random person on a balloon whose job is to clear all 
levels of snakes while keeping your balloon intact. 

o---------------------o 
       CONTROLS 
o---------------------o 

D-pad: move left or right 
A or B button: gain altitude 
Start: pause 

o---------------------o 
     GENERAL INFO 
o---------------------o 

To kill the snakes, touch the snake's balloon then as it parachutes down, you 
either touch its parachute or touch it when it is grounded and it dies. 



You can also play this game with a second player but you can hurt each other. 

You can take up to three hits without refilling your air. It starts pink, then 
turns purple, then red. Next hit will kill you.  

When you touch a floating balloon, it turn into an air pump. Touch it to refill 
your health 

Sharp objects like bamboo ends and spikes can damage your balloon if you touch 
the sides but instantly kill you if you land on them. 

The pteradactyl occassionally appears to drop eggs on you, they only hurt if 
they touch the balloon. 

Flying to hight at the top of the screen instantly kills you. 

Some balloons will give out apples that give you an extra life. 

o---------------------o 
        GAMEPLAY 
o---------------------o 

This game is pretty much straightforward like an old school arcade game. I will 
just list what to look for in the levels. 

##########
#Level 01#
##########
6 snakes with sharp platforms. 

##########
#Level 02#
##########
8 snakes. 

##########
#Level 03#
##########
6 snakes with spikes on the floor. 

##########
#Level 04#
##########
4 snakes with spikes on the lower walls 

##########
#Level 05#
##########
5 snakes with small areas of spikes near the top walls. 

##########
#Level 06#
##########
4 snakes with spikes on the floor. 

##########
#Level 07#
##########
5 snakes with sharp bamboo floors. 



##########
#Level 08#
##########
4 snakes with higher sharp bamboo sticks raised. 

##########
#Level 09#
##########
8 snakes 

##########
#Level 10#
##########
6 snakes with short raised bamboo floors 

##########
#Level 11#
##########
6 snakes with spike suspended in air. 

##########
#Level 12#
##########
7 snakes with sharp bamboo thorns underneath platforms. 

##########
#Level 13#
##########
4 snake with 2 cross-shaped sticks 

##########
#Level 14#
##########
6 snakes with spikes along the top walls 

##########
#Level 15#
##########
6 snakes with 3 sharp bamboos facing sideways. 

##########
#Level 16#
##########
7 snakes with spikes lacing the lower walls and bottom of the platforms. 

##########
#Level 17#
##########
7 snakes with 3 of them hard to reach especially with some short raised bamboo  
points. 

##########
#Level 18#
##########
4 snakes with bamboo points facing downward 

##########
#Level 19#
##########
6 snakes with spikes on the top and middle walls 



##########
#Level 20#
##########
6 snakes with bamboo points facing downward. 

##########
#Level 21#
##########
4 snakes with sharp bamboo points suspended in midair and on the floor 

##########
#Level 22#
##########
7 snakes with 3 platforms containg sharp points on the sides of them. 

##########
#Level 23#
##########
6 snakes with lots of sharp bamboo points 

##########
#Level 24#
##########
7 snakes with a spiked side platform and some downward bamboo points. 

##########
#Level 25#
##########
6 snakes with spikes suspended in midair and on the floor. 

##########
#Level 26#
##########
3 snakes with sharp objects everywhere. 

##########
#Level 27#
##########
6 snakes place in awkward spots and some raided bamboo floors spikes. 

##########
#Level 28#
##########
5 snakes with lots of spikes on the floor and some below platforms 

##########
#Level 29#
##########
4 snakes positioned near suspended spikes. 

##########
#Level 30#
##########
6 snakes postion between sharp bamboo points 

##########
#Level 31#
##########
4 snakes positioned similar to Levl 26 only less spikes 



##########
#Level 32#
##########
5 snakes. The platforms are slanted to the right. 

##########
#Level 33#
##########
4 snakes with two of them positioned between suspended spikes 

##########
#Level 34#
##########
4 snakes with spikes pointing downward underneath platforms. 

##########
#Level 35#
##########
5 snakes with spikes on all platforms. 

##########
#Level 36#
##########
5 snakes all sitting on the sides of sideway spikes 

##########
#Level 37#
##########
7 snakes with low platforms and spikes. 

##########
#Level 38#
##########
4 snakes with spikes suspended in midair and very tall. 

##########
#Level 39#
##########
4 snakes with 2 sets of very tall spikes. 

##########
#Level 40#
##########
Final level. 5 snakes with sharp objects everywhere. 

o--------------------o 
        CREDITS 
o--------------------o 

God almighty for he created everything you see before us. 

MegaSoft for originally creating the game. 

NTDEC for Publishing it. 

You for reading. 

o---------------------o 
      CONTACT ME 



o---------------------o 

azulfria[at]hotmail[dot]com  
[at] = @ and [dot] = . 
Don't want any email bots. 

You can also find me at Zophar.net updating the emus on console so you can buzz 
me there if you have an account. http://www.zophar.net/forums/member.php?u=2683 

Here is my Youtube account I share with my sisters.  
https://www.youtube.com/user/PurrfectTrio 

Thank you for reading 

-Ice Queen Zero 

This document is copyright IceQueenZer0 and hosted by VGM with permission.


